Become an ORCA Volunteer!

VOLUNTEER Info
(907) 586-0104 v/tty
www.sailinc.org

ORCA Volunteer Opportunities

Ski/Snowboard
Nordic Skiing
Rock Climbing
Kayaking
Hiking
Youth Activities
Group Trips & Travel

Contact the ORCA program:
info@sailinc.org or 907-586-0104

This program is partially funded by the citizens of the City and Borough of Juneau through sales tax revenues.

ORCA
Outdoor Recreation & Community Access

SAIL
Inspiring Personal Independence

A program of
Inspiring Personal Independence

(907) 586-0104 v/tty - www.sailinc.org
3225 Hospital Dr, Suite 300 Juneau, AK 99801
Adaptive Ski and Snowboard Lessons
Join ORCA this winter at Eaglecrest Ski Area in Juneau, AK! ORCA works closely with Eaglecrest Snowsports School to offer adaptive ski, snowboard and Nordic ski lessons and ski buddy support every weekend to all ages and abilities from January-March. Contact ORCA for weekly Lesson Availability: 907-586-0104.

What is ORCA?
ORCA (Outdoor Recreation & Community Access) promotes and provides inclusive recreation and adaptive outdoor pursuits for Southeast Alaskans who experience a disability. ORCA Adaptive Recreation is a program of SAIL.

What is SAIL?
SAIL (Southeast Alaska Independent Living) is a non-profit, independent living center for Seniors and people who experience disabilities. We provide services, peer support, outreach and referrals from our offices in Juneau, Sitka, Ketchikan and Haines.


Adaptive Ski/SB Program
Adaptive Ski and Snowboard Lessons
Join ORCA this winter at Eaglecrest Ski Area in Juneau, AK! ORCA works closely with Eaglecrest Snowsports School to offer adaptive ski, snowboard and Nordic ski lessons and ski buddy support every weekend to all ages and abilities from January-March. Contact ORCA for weekly Lesson Availability: 907-586-0104.

Youth Programs
After-School Programs
ORCA offers a weekly after-school recreation program for youth with disabilities. Adaptive activities are designed to be accessible to youth any disability. Adaptive equipment & trained staff assist participants accessing outdoor recreation and enhance social skills in a fun & safe environment.

Young Adventure Club
Elementary School Students (7-10yrs)

Middle Adventure Club
Middle School Students (11-13yrs)

Adventure Club
High school Students (14-18yrs)

Adaptive Recreation Courses
ORCA provides year-round adaptive recreation courses for Adults 18yrs+. Courses include: rock climbing, kayaking, hiking, biking, yoga, and ice skating.

Social Groups
Healthy Choices Group Adults 18yrs+
Active social group for adults experiencing cognitive disabilities meets first Thursday each month for recreation outing in the community.

JAMHI Fridays JAMHI Clients Only
Local community JAMHI Clients recreation twice monthly.

ORCA (Outdoor Recreation & Community Access) promotes and provides inclusive recreation and adaptive outdoor pursuits for Southeast Alaskans who experience a disability. ORCA Adaptive Recreation is a program of SAIL.

What is SAIL?
SAIL (Southeast Alaska Independent Living) is a non-profit, independent living center for Seniors and people who experience disabilities. We provide services, peer support, outreach and referrals from our offices in Juneau, Sitka, Ketchikan and Haines.


Adaptive Travel
Group Trips & Campouts
Join us as we explore the Alaskan backcountry, soak up the sun on tropical islands, or take in city sights! ORCA offers a variety of accessible group trips, ranging from local cabin campouts to week-long adventures to Oregon, Hawaii, Washington, California, Utah & Yukon Territories.